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Abstract 
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Background:  All over the world purchasing over internet become more popular day 

by day and therefore the importance of online marketing is augmented 

within the last couple of years due to prevalence of internet usage and 

increase of confidence in the virtual world. UK is one of the countries 

where online shopping is very common and China with its evoking 

economy moreover strong history and culture is a very popular 

country to study therefore comparison of British and Chinese attitude 

towards online shopping within the field of culture and infrastructural 

development give an insight for online sellers to develop their 

strategies to these countries. 

 

Purpose:  The purpose of this research is to determine Chinese and British 

customer attitude towards purchasing over internet in a comparative 

way while evaluating cultural dimensions and infrastructural 

developments in both countries. 

 

Method:  This research both includes qualitative and quantitative approach to 

keep the balance of efficiency and reliability of our data we collected. 

Data collection method both lies on primary and secondary research 

such as interviews, questionnaires and documentation. Surveys and 
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interviews were conducted over internet and secondary data was 

collected from articles, related studies and books.  

 

Conclusion:  The investigation shows that online shopping promise a bigger market 

share for both of the countries in the future. The determination of 

consumer attitude relies on lots of parameters which are playing a role 

stimulating each other interactively. However it is obvious that the 

main reason for not buying online is the lack of trust and confidence. 

On the other hand, people prefer online purchasing for lower prices 

and wide range of product assortment in both of the countries in 

general. 
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1. Introduction 

 

There are people who have never shopped from internet and some always buy over 

internet depending on how big their purchase is. Why does this huge difference occur 

and as a marketer how can we make it smaller and spread online shopping. Electronic 

commerce is now one of the essence characteristics in the Internet era. According to 

UCLA Center for Communication Policy (2001), online shopping has become the 

third most popular Internet activity, immediately following electronic mail 

using/instant messaging and web browsing (Li&Zhang, 2002). Despite this popularity, 

Philippe Suchet, CEO of customer solution provider of Kefta, points out a drawback 

by saying “A key problem I see is one-size-fits-all, mass market Web sites where the 

home page or landing page is the same for everybody” (as cited in Cherkassky, 2005). 

Therefore, online buying attitudes and behaviour is important to specialize online 

sales strategy for customers and dispose this problem. In our research we will focus 

on how we can make the advantages of online marketing more effective with adopting 

customer-centric online marketing by approaching online buying patterns in consumer 

attitudinal and psychological frame.  

1.1. Background 

1.1.1. Consumer behaviour and attitude 

Online shopping behaviour (in other words “online buying behaviour and Internet 

shopping/buying behaviour”) refers to the process of purchasing products or services 

over the Internet. In the typical online shopping process, when a need for some 

merchandise or service is recognized by potential customers, search process for 

need-related information on the internet starts. However, potential consumers mostly 

are attracted by information about products or services associated with the felt need 

instead of searching actively. They then assess alternatives and choose the most 

suitable one fitting their criteria for meeting the felt need. Lastly, a transaction is 

processed and post-sales services provided. “Online shopping attitude refers to 

consumers‟ psychological state in terms of making purchases on the Internet.” (Li & 

Zhang, 2002, p.508) 

1.1.2. Country and product choice 

In order to have more concrete results from our deep examination into evaluation of 

virtual shopping we decided to make our research in country level and product 

basement. We chose China and UK to develop the comparative approach since they 
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are different in terms of infrastructural development, culturel dimensions and 

perceptions of online shopping. Additionally we chose cosmetics industry since most 

of the brands are global, well-known and standardized. Thus we try to avoid the effect 

of type of product on customer‟s perceptions and we could have a sheer picture of 

consumer perspective towards online purchasing. Since the purchase size and low or 

high-involvement purchase affect the criteria of shopping online, to narrow the 

boundaries down to product type provide a specific area to search. 

1.1.3. Factors influencing customer attitude 

First, we start to build up our research with country‟s infrastructural development 

since they depict the roots of internet usage and the mentality of people towards 

online activities. We try to answer how a country‟s infrastructure capability can affect 

online shopping patterns and contribute to diversity of the outcomes of electronic 

marketing. 

 

The emergence of country-level factors is an important determinant in global 

electronic commerce. The significant proportion of online buyers today is non- 

English speakers and it causes increasing in language translations for localization of 

websites and even emerging of language-specific URLs and multilingual domain 

names. It has been demonstrated that cultural factors have compelling impact on how 

internet users browse, shop, and even influence their expectations from a particular 

web site. Additionally research has also shown that adaptation of web content to 

culture creates better usability, more favourable attitude toward the site, and higher 

purchase intentions. (Krishnamurthy and Singh, 2005) In the light of this information 

we compared China and UK in cultural and attitudinal context to get the overview for 

national aspects of shopping behaviour. In addition to all, Hofstede‟s cultural 

dimension regarding China and UK shed light on analysis of national drawbacks and 

backbones of online shopping in international context. Since cosmetics products are 

mainly produced for women, Hofstede‟s masculinity/ feminity findings help in 

depiction of gender demographics of countries. Moreover, since companies is highly 

dealing with ambiguity concerns over internet , Hofstede‟s uncertainty avoidance 

clarifies countries approach towards online shopping.  

 

Aside from country-level issues, human beings have a lot in common and psychology 

is a science which should be sometimes evaluated globally besides national 

psychology. Milutinovic and Patricelli(2002) state that electronic marketing without 

taking psychology into consideration is impossible. 
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Overall, we merged all these terms mentioned above and analyzed and compared the 

Chinese and British consumer attitude towards online shopping. 

1.2. Strategic Question 

Are online sales a good strategy for Chinese cosmetics market?   

1.3. Research Question 

What is the Chinese customers‟ attitude towards online purchasing of cosmetics 

comparing with British customers? 

1.4. Target Audience  

The primary focus group: 

 Cosmetics online sellers ( even other products online sellers can share the similar 

features of online shopping knowledge and skills): E-bay, Taobao, Strawberry 

users 

 Cosmetic online buyers : About what they should pay attention to when they are 

making an online purchase  

 Cosmetic store retailers if they want establish a online store   

1.5. Definition 

Online shopping: It is defined as “The act of purchasing products or services over the 

Internet. Online shopping has grown in popularity over the years, mainly because 

people find it convenient and easy to bargain and shop from the comfort of their home 

or office. One of the most enticing factor about online shopping, particularly during a 

holiday season, is it alleviates the need to wait in long lines or search from store to 

store for a particular item.(Business Dictionary, n.d.).” Such as An online shop, 

electronic shop, electronic store, internet shop, web-shop, web-store, online store, or 

virtual store  

 

Electronic service quality: Recently electronic service has become popular in the 

world with the proliferation of the Internet, but the theory and practice of electronic 

service is still in its infancy, and there is not an agreement on the definition of 

electronic service. (Li & Suomi, 2007) 

 

In general electronic service can be defined as interactive, content-centred, and 

Internet-base customer service that is driven by the customers and integrated with the 

support of technologies and systems offered by service providers, which is aiming at 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/act.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/purchasing.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/product.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/services.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/internet.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/shop.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/office.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/holiday.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/need.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/line.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/store.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Webstore
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strengthening the customer provider relationship (Li & Suomi, 2007) 

 

With the rapid global growth in electronic commerce, businesses are attempting to 

gain a competitive advantage by using electronic commerce to interact with customers. 

Businesses with the most experience and success in using electronic commerce are 

beginning to realize that the key determinants of success or failure are not merely web 

site presence and low price but also include the electronic service quality (electronic 

service quality) (Yang, 2001; Zeithaml, 2002). Santos (2003) defined electronic 

service quality as overall customer assessment and judgment of electronic service 

delivery in the virtual marketplace. (cited in Li & Suomi, 2007) 
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2. Literature review 

 

This chapter explains the literature searched and utilized through the whole 

dissertation belonging to different authors and resources which leads us to build up 

the knowledge of the inquiry to find out the major and minor theories for the 

conceptual framework. 

 

The research builds upon the literature in electronic commerce and past research in 

marketing with the objective of understanding factors that impact cosmetics online 

purchasing attitude in China and UK. A review of marketing channel choice literature 

reveals a set of factors and channel choice functions that are considered important in 

making channel decisions. 

 

Fisher (2007) suggests using a mixture of materials, but the combinations vary from 

topic to topic. The ratio of use of books, journals, the World Wide Web, dissertations 

depends on what the literature is available and how we make synthesis with ideas, 

materials and theory it includes. We keep searching electronic books, books, articles, 

full-text and bibliographic databases and the World Wide Web. 

 

Selection of research topic in the area of online marketing encourages us to search 

about online shopping patterns. However, since we aimed to build up empathetically 

bridges between customer buying behaviour and consumer attitude we directed our 

research to this area within the field of online shopping. In general, there is a broad 

range of resources for online marketing from different stances. The most relevant and 

main theories for the conceptual framework were gathered from different databases. 

The key words we used for searches are: online marketing, online shopping, 

international electronic marketing, consumer behaviour, online shopping psychology, 

consumer attitude. Mainly in the search phase, we used Ebrary for electronic books 

and different databases for journals and articles such as Emerald, Science Direct, 

Wiley Inter Science in electronic resources. On the other hand, the Malardalen 

University Library is used to extend the search for selected theories. 

 

We first started to go deep down on the definition of online marketing and the 

sub-branches such as web site building, e-mail, e-commercial. However, we realised 

that online marketing is very broad from interactive marketing to online selling there 

are many approaches we could develop our study. We found many articles about 
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online shopping for example about customer satisfaction, purchasing intentions, 

consumer attitude, buying behaviour. Then we searched about the perception of web 

site quality, cultural aspects, infrastructural development in country levels. Most of 

the literatures we found are focused in only one of these factors but not a synthesis of 

them. This lacking of research encouraged us to make a synthesis of these factors. But 

website quality is associated with the role of companies therefore we eliminated this 

factor. 

 

Moreover, Veljko‟s and Patricelli‟s “E-Business and E-Challenges” tremendously 

helped us in relating psychology and electronic marketing. Theories we used are also 

extracted from articles mostly emphasize the factors influencing purchasing behaviour 

and attitude. Furthermore, on the way to comparison of UK and China we highly 

based our data on a survey conducted in UK by Office of Fair Trading about shopping 

online. 
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3. Theoretical Framework 

 

What can arise first and foremost when it is subject to electronic marketing is: Web 

site building and promotion which is one of the most crucial elements of company‟s 

web existence, and it ought to be carefully carried out (Milutinovic & Patricelli, 2002). 

According to what Sheth and Sharma found (2005, p. 13) the outstanding advantages 

of electronic marketing are accessibility and decrease in costs which are achieved by 

providing three areas customers can benefit from: “First, the marketing firm can 

provide unlimited information to customers without human intervention. This is an 

advantage over other forms of contact because the amount of information that can be 

provided is much greater than in any other form of communication. Additionally, and 

more importantly, the information can be provided in a form that customers can easily 

process and understand.” In addition, in this context, the preferences are very wide 

and create difficulties for providing in any format which is better that the electronic 

marketing or web-based format. “Second, the electronic marketing firm can create 

interactions by customizing information for individual customers that allow customers 

to design products and services that meet their specific requirements.” For example, 

the customers can process online checking and seat assignment through internet. 

“Finally, electronic marketing platforms can allow transactions between customers 

and firms that would typically require human contact as in the case of successful firms 

such as Dell and amazon.com. “ 

 

Bai et al. (2008) claim that there is a high correlation between consumer‟s perceptions 

of the quality as well as values of their interactions with technology and consumer 

characteristics, such as their demographics, lifestyles, experience with other 

technology-based systems, and technology readiness. In the light of this information, 

we developed our conceptual framework within the area of how cultural background 

affect consumer attitudes and moreover the influence of infrastructural development 

on online shopping without ignoring demographic profile of consumers. All in all, we 

based theories within the field of psychological and attitudinal phenomenon.  

3.1. Effects of Culture on Consumer Attitude 

Since Levitt (1983) proposed globalization of markets, assumptions of some scholars 

pointed out that globalization had brought a progressively more homogenized 

proposition world market, with a proliferation of consumers from different geographic 

locations and cultural backgrounds having the same preferences. The stance that 
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people from all over the world live in a more similar pattern has triggered the 

prevalence of evolution of global brands with relatively standardized marketing 

strategies across cultural boundaries according to Zou and Cavusgil (1996) (as cited in 

Moon et al. in 2008).  

 

However, Usunier (1997) reported a proof of increase in divergence, particularly 

among industrialized countries. For example in Europe, even with economic union 

and progress toward standardization of the political and social infrastructure, national 

cultural values have strong roots in history and tend to be stable over time (De Mooij, 

2000). (cited in Moon et al. in 2008) 

 

Moreover, researchers in psychology have also found out different unique 

characteristics of cultures as a result of studies on the nature of cultural divergences 

among countries. Nisbett et al. (2001) added that these different impacts and values 

could change individual‟s cognition, perception and thought. Oliver (1980) explains 

the influence of national cultures on determinants of satisfaction with online stores 

which are related to customer‟s framing pattern of perceptions and cognitions. In 

addition to this customers from different national cultures may have assignments to 

different degrees of value to the determinants of satisfaction with online shopping (as 

cited in Lee et al. in 2009). Figure below illustrates the summary of theory above: 

Figure 1.National culture and Value assignment (Lee et al., 2009) 

 

Hofstede’s cultural dimensions 

Hostede‟s study contained 11600 questionnaires and conducted in more than 50 

countries. Four main cultural dimensions are derived from this study, which are 

named individualism/collectivism, power distance, masculinity/ femininity and 

uncertainty avoidance. According to his study, for example collectivist countries are 

more likely to have a close knit social structure while individualistic countries people 

are more likely to care for themselves. Power distance refers to the range of tolerance 
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of people towards unequal distribution of power. A masculine society favours 

assertiveness, earning money, showing of possessions and caring little for others 

while feminine societies show reverse attributes. Uncertainty avoidance is associated 

with the degree to which a society feels in danger when they encounter uncertain, 

ambiguous and undefined situations. (Ghauri & Cateora, 2006) 

Moreover, long term/ short term orientation is added as fifth dimension which was 

found in a study among students in 23 countries around the world. It is dealing with 

thrift, perseverance for long term while respect for tradition fulfilling social 

obligations for short term. (Geert-Hofstede, n.d.) 

3.2. Psychology and Online Shopping 

Milutinovic and Patricelli(2002) state the successful advertiser must know that certain 

effects result in certain reactions, and use that knowledge to achieve increase in 

results and prohibition of mistakes. Knowledge of a human nature is the core of 

effective advertising. The principles of psychology are like a deep ocean and always 

developing and evolving. The first principle of advertising: your expectations are 

inherently selfish. The visitors will only be interested in their own benefit from the 

website and what they can get out of ordering from it which cannot be found 

anywhere else (Milutinovic & Patricelli, 2002).  

 

Dean and Hopkins (1999) found out (as cited in Milutinovic & Patricelli, 2002) four 

aspects of the human nature which could and should be used throughout your internet 

advertising.  

 

Curiosity - Curiosity can immensely motivate people. It acts like stimulation for 

human drives. You can exploit from this factor of human nature by supplying some of 

the results which were achieved with the help of your product, but not entirely 

exposing it to customers. Thus, you will achieve the curiosity of the readers and 

induce them to order.  

 

Extravagance - People want evidently the best, but they want to feel like they got it at 

a reasonable price. As a consequence, you need to offer your potential customers an 

influential product at a bargain price. Mostly, although all of your rivalries endure the 

same steps as you, it will still be impressive for you to be the first who will account 

for the story of your product. This is called preemptive advertising and the other 

companies will look like a copycat. As soon as customers perceive the value your 

product contains, it will drive them to purchase it at such a bargain price. 
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Fear of failure and of making the wrong decision – This is the biggest drawback 

which advertisers have to get over to sell their product. People can hesitate in 

deciding to purchase your product or not since they feel like it will end up badly or it 

won‟t be able to meet their expectations due to some trust issues to advertisers. There 

are two ways to overcome this phenomenon. 

 

“The first one is to present and add credibility to your ads. Credibility is made through 

your proof and through testimonials which you provide (it is almost impossible to 

build the credibility without testimonials). The second one is to give a risk free 

guarantee. Let your potential customers know that they can return the product for any 

reason. An even better method of overcoming the customers' resistance is to allow 

them to try out the product for free and have them pay for it at the end of the trial 

period. Would you rather buy from the person who gives you the car to try for a week 

and allows you to pay later, or from the person who requires up-front payment?” 

 

Exclusivity - People like to feel special and have their names pronounced. According 

to research, an offer limited to a certain class of people is way more effective than a 

general offer. For example, an offer limited to executives. People who feel like any 

advantage or facility of a product which is dedicated to them will do everything not to 

lose that advantage. 

3.3. Infrastructural Development 

Watsons et al. (2002) stated that “Infrastructure development is usually associated 

with economic development. Telecommunication density, broadband access, data 

processing devices including PCs, PDAs and mobile phones address the issues of 

availability and access to the tools of electronic marketing”  ( as cited in Sheth & 

Sharma in 2005, p. 14). Doherty et al. stated that infrastructure and development 

capability is one of the important factors which have an impact of adoption of online 

sales. Therefore, it can be concluded that prioritizing this factor during the assessment 

of the viability of an online sales initiative should not be ignored (2003). 

3.4. Consumer Attitude Towards Online Shopping 

Loudan and Della Bitta defines attitude as “an enduring organization of motivational, 

emotional, perceptual and cognitive process with respect to some aspects of the 

individual's world” (as cited in Evans et al. in 2006). A liking or disliking is developed 

towards stimulus or an object learned. “More specifically, an attitude refers to a 
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predisposition to respond in a consistent or predictable manner to a stimulus” (Evans 

et al., 2006, p. 67) 

 

Consumers‟ attitude towards internet shopping is a leading element which has a huge 

impact on actual buying behaviour. Vellido et al. proposed nine factors dealing with 

users‟ perception on online shopping. The most and foremost factor discriminating 

between people buying online and people not buying online was claimed that it is risk 

perception of users. Other discriminants were extracted as control over and 

convenience of the shopping process, affordability of merchandise, customer service 

and ease of use of the shopping site. According to a model of attitudes and shopping 

intention towards online shopping in general proposed by Jarvenpaa and Todd (1997), 

there are several indicators which can be categorized in four major sections: the value 

of the product, the shopping experience, the quality of service offered by the website 

and the risk perceptions of Internet retail shopping. In another study, Jarvenpaa et al. 

(2000) demonstrated that perceptions of the store's reputation and size were assumed 

to affect consumer trust of the retailer. “Jarvenpaa et al. (2000) concluded that the 

attitude and the risk perception affected the consumer's intention to buy from the 

store.” (Shergill & Chen, 2005, p.81) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.Research Model of consumers’ Online Shopping Attitudes and 

Behaviour (Li& Zhang, 2002) 
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4. Research Methodology 

4.1. Topic Selection 

The arising point of interest to search about online marketing is derived from 

widespread internet use and proliferation in tendency to online shopping. Today, it is 

much easier and prevalent to reach people over internet and this led us to deepen our 

knowledge about online shopping attitudes. According to Fisher (2007) excitement 

and curiosity about the topic will enhance our motivation and commitment to 

complete the project.  In the light of this, we tried to keep our field of study within 

the area of what we are eager to learn.  In addition to this, developments and 

prevalence of electronic shopping seems everlasting and this averts durability 

problems which are also aligned with Fisher (2007). Furthermore, learning consumer 

behavioural patterns and psychological issues in the course contents which might 

have influence on purchasing decisions created concerns for us as well as cultural 

background in country levels and the infrastructural developments. 

 

Another advantage encouraging our choice of topic is the plurality of resources 

written in books, articles or internet so far. Online marketing involves several 

subtopics but we wanted to go deeper to website field particularly, electronic 

shopping since it is the most common and diverse in terms of presenting way.  

 

Besides we narrowed down our topic to product level and we chose cosmetics 

industry since the products are standardized, among low involvement purchasing and 

there are lots of websites operating in this sector such as strawberrynet.com. 

Meanwhile, high infrastructural development and online shopping prevalence in UK 

led us to study this country in a comparative way with China which has a developing 

technology and economics and is a very popular and interesting country to carry out 

our research. In addition to this, Chinese and Turkish mentality of our group enhanced 

our attention to contrasts and similarities between two countries. Additionally choice 

of specific countries to study also avoids our research being too broad as suggested by 

Fisher (2007) as well. 

 

Moreover, the topic requirements for this master thesis also limited us to be in the 

international marketing field. Our research topic highly corresponds with this 

requirement. Turkish and Chinese perspective of our group looking into Chinese and 

British consumers profoundly supports international concept of our study. 
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4.2. Research Design 

Selecting the right methodology is one of the most crucial steps for the research to 

extract the most relevant information from the resources. However more importantly, 

definition of the research objective should be prior focus of the preresearch phase. 

Having a solid objective acts like a filter avoiding research distracted by other 

irrelevant elements and keeps the study within certain field (Grossnickle and Raskin, 

2001). Therefore, first of all we tried to ask the right questions before we went deeper 

in our research.  

 

Secondly, Grossnickle and Raskin (2001) explained the main two categories for 

marketing research as follows: 

 

“Marketing research falls into two main categories: primary research and secondary 

research. The distinction between them is fairly simple: Primary research is original 

work done with your particular study objectives in mind. Secondary research is the 

use of previously existing resources to meet your research goals.” 

 

In our process we tried to have a balance between primary and secondary resources 

because we believed in having one of them too little makes our research weak and 

partly unreliable. Using only primary data is a very time consuming way to conduct a 

research on the other hand usage of merely secondary data may not give the exact 

answers we try to possess. 

 

We used questionnaires and interviews as primary data. In our questionnaires we 

adopted the structured approach since most of our questions have tick box or multiple 

choices. But in our interview questions we are likely prone to exploratory research to 

be more open and give more space to the interviewer. When it is subject to secondary 

research, we used documentary research adopted more likely pre-coded study since 

we used mostly electronic document files or electronic textual databases. 

 

In our conceptual framework we based our resources to secondary research. But in 

our findings we used both questionnaire and interview we conducted moreover we 

utilized from a survey conducted by Office of Fair Trading in UK with internet 

shoppers to compare our results about China. In the light of theories we used and data 

we found we analyzed and made synthesis over them. 
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The Research Method: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.The research method (source: authors) 
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Infrastructural Development & Cultural Differences 

China vs UK 

4.3. Research module 

We build upon our research module on consumer attitude towards online shopping. 

We narrowed down our research into product level and chose cosmetics and designed 

our questionnaire according to these parameters. While we were searching, we found 

a study already conducted in UK in 2009 about online shopping attitude, awareness 

and behaviour. We decided to conduct a parallel study in China and compare the 

results. We extracted the questions from survey only related to main reasons about 

buying online and not buying online regarding consumer attitude. On the other hand 

we also asked few and short questions about buying behaviour and the frequency of 

shopping.  

Moreover since we couldn‟t find any study synthesizing other parameters such as 

perception of website quality, culture, internet development which might have an 

impact on consumer attitude, we decided to base the results of consumer attitude on 

cultural differences, infrastructural differences in two countries: China and UK. We 

evaluate the results of surveys through the lens of culture and internet development of 

China and England. In addition to this we realized that we cannot ignore the 

demographic dimension of two societies and the reflection of the differences in gender, 

life style, age on buying decisions and attitude towards shopping online. As a result, 

we searched and extracted the cultural, demographic and infrastructural differences 

between two countries and analyzed the results of surveys based upon this research. 

In the figure below our questionnaire outline and the two main factors which 

represent the background of consumer attitude towards online shopping are 

illustrated.  

 

    

 

  

Figure 4.Questionnaire outline and research module (source: authors) 
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4.4. Data Collection 

Data Collection is an important aspect of any type of research study. Inaccurate data 

collection can impact the results of a study and ultimately lead to invalid results.  

Data collection methods for impact evaluation vary along a continuum. At the one end 

of this continuum are quantitative methods and at the other end of the continuum are 

Qualitative methods for data collection. (“Data Collection Method,” n.d. ) 

4.4.1. Quantitative and Qualitative Data collection methods  

The quantitative data collection methods rely on random sampling and structured data 

collection instruments that fit diverse experiences into predetermined response 

categories. They produce results that are easy to summarize, compare, and 

generalize.  (“Data Collection Method,” n.d. ) 

Typical quantitative data gathering strategies include:  

 Experiments/clinical trials.  

 Observing and recording well-defined events  

 Obtaining relevant data from management information systems.  

 Administering surveys with closed-ended questions (e.g., face to face and 

telephone interviews, questionnaires etc) 

(“Data Collection Method,” n.d. ) 

Considering the feature of our topic, and the restriction of the time and investment we 

are facing, administering surveys with closed-ended questions is the best way to study 

the market and understand the consumer‟s opinion about online shopping. So we 

decide to interview the online seller, send the Web based questionnaires to Chinese 

online users to collect our first hand data.  

By using the web based questionnaires, our target respondents will receive an email 

on which they would click on an address that would take them to a secure web-site 

www.surveymonkey.com to fill in a questionnaire.  

We sent the questionnaire link to different Chinese group on messenger and we post it 

on an internet store and encourage the customers who visit it to fill it. In order to get 

wider range of answers, we also sent the questionnaire to an internet social 
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community Couchsurfing.org aiming at Chinese female internet users. In this website, 

there is a feature to filter the users according to age, country and gender.   

Qualitative data collection methods play an important role in impact evaluation by 

providing information useful to understand the processes behind observed results and 

assess changes in people‟s perceptions of their well-being. (“Data Collection 

Method,” n.d. ) 

The qualitative methods most commonly used in evaluation can be classified in three 

broad categories:   

 In-depth interview  

 Observation methods  

 Document review  

(“Data Collection Method,” n.d. ) 

For our qualitative methods part, we used articles, journals and electronic books to 

collect the information. 

4.4.2. Questionnaire design 

Our target group is people who use internet. So it‟s easy for us to reach them over 

internet. We decided to make the online questionnaires according to some of the 

effective tools for conducting online surveys (from Grossnickle, 2001) Words are 

often used in different ways by different people; our goal is to write questions that 

each person will interpret in the same way. According to Info technical support, a 

good question should be short and straightforward. A questionnaire should not be too 

long or difficult to answer, should use plain language (English and Chinese in our 

study) and the question shouldn't be difficult to answer. Only through careful writing, 

editing, review, and rewriting can you make a good questionnaire. Our questionnaire 

is aimed at people who use internet. They face various internet questionnaire a lot and 

after it‟s very often they just ignore it. So it‟s particularly crucial to us to make it 

simple, relaxing, interesting and easy to be understood. 

 

Part 1: Online cosmetic buying behaviour 

Purchase behaviour is examined in the first section of the questionnaire. This is 

because we want to have a draft idea about how much proportion of internet user 

purchase online. Based on this investigation, we can analyze the following detail 
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survey about what is the factors influence this online purchase behaviour through the 

online purchase habit. In this part, the respondents will give the answer in a wide 

range of information such as their past habit in purchasing goods/services online, the 

experience with buying cosmetics online and the internet usage. The question in this 

part will be written in form of multiple choices. Moreover, the question about 

intention to buy cosmetics online also asked in this part before continuing to the 

attitude toward cosmetics. 

 

Part 2: Attitude towards online cosmetics buying 

In this section, the questionnaire is designed to examine the attitude of the 

respondents for what do they think about purchasing cosmetics online? The data 

captured in this part contains the opinion, perception and factors that drive the 

consumer to the final stage of actual behaviour.  

The question in this part will be given as multiple choices. Respondents are required 

to tick as much as they agree with. In case the respondents will get bored and 

impatient after they finished checking the first three choices, we set our choices as 

rotating order.  

 

Part 3: Demographics 

This is our last part of the questionnaire, according to Grossnickle (2001), “easy” 

questions, should be near the end of the survey. By the time respondents have spent 

15 minutes on our survey, they will start to burn out and put less and less thought into 

each subsequent question. Therefore the last section of our questionnaire only 

contains four easiest questions. And we place the sensitive topics at the end of the 

survey about the income. Questions that have the potential to alienate should be 

placed at the end of the survey, where they can do the least damage. ” If you approach 

touchy subjects early on, you risk the possibility that respondents will terminate the 

survey before they submit their data. Remember to provide respondents a way to opt 

out of answering a particularly sensitive subject.”(Grossnickle, P203).  

4.4.3. Interview Questions 

With our interview questions, we aimed to get the retailers‟ stances about advantages 

and disadvantages about online shopping. In addition to this, we asked questions 

pointing out customer profiles based on customer complaints and feedback. We used 

online methods instead of traditional methods such as face to face or phone interviews 

since it is much easier to reach people over internet. We submit the questions into 

surveymonkey.com and gave the links to Ebay sellers and other online retailer 
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companies operating in UK or in China such as directcosmetics.com, 

saveonmakeup.co.uk, cosmeticdiva.co.uk, lilylolo.co.uk. 

The first two questions regarding advantages and disadvantages of online selling 

points out negative and positive aspects of online sales from the eyes of a retailer 

which has a direct contribution to our study because the experiences of the sellers 

mostly lean on customers. 

Moreover, the feedbacks and complaints from customers directly give an idea about 

attitude towards online shopping and customer profiles in both of the countries. This 

helps us in sorting out the some outstanding differences between two societies.  

4.5. Validity and Reliability 

Our research question helped us a lot to prove our validity. “Validity is whether these 

statement and constructs actually measure the thing that are said to measure (Fisher 

2007, p.295). Our questionnaire and interview questions are strictly based on our 

research question which we aimed to find out what is the Chinese customers‟ attitude 

towards online purchasing of cosmetics comparing with British customers. 

 

We selected the quantitative and qualitative research method. For quantitative method, 

we conduct the web-based questionnaire as the system will not allow double entry by 

one computer ID. At same time, the respondents were unable to skip some questions 

which we take into account. The questionnaire is in the order from simplest to more 

complex. The respondents are asked from their purchasing behaviour to their attitude.  

 

We chose the respondents randomly from internet users to make sure we have 

covered people from different field. In order to cover a wider range of the respondents, 

questionnaire is also translated into Chinese language. What‟s worth to mention is in 

order to ensure it is representative we focus more on young to middle aged female as 

they are main cosmetic users.  

4.6. Limitation 

This type of research is often quicker and less detailed. Since our target are internet 

users. So there is no access problem. But the validity of such surveys are in question 

as people might be in a hurry to complete it and so might not give accurate responses. 

Especially for the demography part, we want to analyze see if there is some relation 

between income and online shopping, but the respondents may not willing to give the 

accurate number.  
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5. Findings and Analysis 

In theoretical framework, we wrote about the theories which we based our study; in 

findings and analysis part we will gather the data collected through primary and 

secondary research and analyze the findings related with theories used. 

5.1. Findings of Secondary data 

5.1.1. The Comparison of Infrastructural Development in China and in UK 

The first and foremost infrastructural difference is the total population and the 

population of internet users in two countries, the changes year by year is illustrated in 

the table and figure below. 

 

Table 1.Population and internet users in UK and China (Google public data) 

/In million 2000 2005 2008 2009 

Population 
China 1,263 1,304 1,325  

UK 59 60 61  

Internet users 
China 23 103 253 384 

UK 15 36 39 49 
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Figure 5.Population and internet users in UK and China (Google public data) 

 

The internet usage percentage is 28.7% in China; 79.8% in UK and the population is 

384 million and 49 million, respectively (Internet World Stats, 2009) 8.3 million 

households in the UK (70 per cent) had Internet access in 2009 while the percentage 
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is 23% in China. The region with the highest level of access was London, with 80 per 

cent. The region with the lowest access level was Scotland, with 62 per cent (Office 

for National Statistics, 2009). Guangdong with 45.54 million internet user has the 

highest netizen population (Lee, 2009).  

 

63% of all UK households had a broadband connection in 2009, up from 56 per cent 

in 2008. Of those households with Internet access, 90 per cent had a broadband 

connection in 2009, an increase from 69 per cent in 2006 (Office for National 

Statistics, 2009). On the other hand, 94.3% of internet users in China have broadband 

connection (Lee, 2009). The number of broadband users reached 346 millions, a 76 

million increase compared to 2008. In spite of the high penetration rate of broadband, 

China„s broadband access speed is not as fast as it is in the Internet developed 

countries (CNNIC, 2010)  

 

The number of rural Internet users reached 106.81 millions, accounting for 27.8% of 

all Internet users. The annual growth rate was 26.3%. (CNNIC, 2010) The rate for 

accessing Internet at home and at work increased significantly. In 2009, 83.2% 

Internet users accessed Internet at home and 30.2% Internet users accessed Internet at 

work. The value of the Internet as a utility for life and work had been further 

enhanced (CNNIC, 2010). 

 

The user population of business transaction applications showed the fastest growth; 

the average annual growth rate was 68%. Among them, online payment users 

escalated to 80.9% annually, ranking first in all applications. Travel reservation, 

online stock trading, online banking and online shopping users increased by 77.9%, 

67.0%, 62.3% and 45.9%, respectively. The rate for using Internet at their spare time 

is higher. 68.1% of the working population access Internet only at their spare time. In 

2009, the top three Internet applications were online music (83.5%), Online news 

(80.1%), and search engine (73.3%) (CNNIC, 2010). The online time per week of the 

Internet users continued to increase, 2.1 hours increase per capita which reached 18,7 

hours per week per user while Brits spends 30 hours per week per user. (CNNIC, 

2010; Patterson, 2009) 

 

Government continued to give a pace to expenditure in infrastructure. For promotion 

of economic recovery, the state had invested 4 trillion of funds, mainly focusing on 

infrastructure construction, which promoted the constant growth in 

telecommunication network development. According to the data from Ministry of 
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Industry and Information Technology, as of November 2009, the telecommunications 

investment in fixed assets was $277.34 billion, an accumulated rise of 28.5% from the 

same period of last year (CNNIC, 2010) 

 

The download speed is than 4 Mbit/s in China while it is 10 Mbit/s in UK (Lee, 

2009). 

Table below summarizes the information above. 

Table 2.The comparison of infrastructural parameters in China and UK 

Parameters China  United Kingdom 

Percentage of Internet 

users 

28,7% 79,8% 

Number of Internet users 384 million 49 million 

Number of  Broadband 

users 

358.6 million 44.1 million 

Households having 

internet access 

23,9% 70% 

Online time weekly per 

capita 

18,7 hours 30 hours 

Download speed <4 Mbit/s 10 Mbit/s 

Online shopping volume 18.8 billion USD 62.8 billion USD 

 

What is more, most educational settings involving computers in China had been 

launched in the middle of the 1990s. Therefore the results of research conducted by Li 

and Kirkup about internet use patterns of Chinese and British students was not 

surprising that Chinese students had less earlier experience of computers and the 

Internet. They were lack of their own computer and good internet access in their 

living accommodation, compared to their British counterparts (2007). 

5.1.2. Online Shopping Demographics 

Gender  

As of June 2009, the ratio of male internet users to female is 53% versus 47% in 

China. The proportion of female internet users has shown a rapid increase from 30.4% 

in 2000 to 47% in June 2009 (Li&Fung Research Center, 2009). After years of male 

dominance, the UK Internet population now has a slight majority of females, 50.5%. 
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The trend will continue through 2012, when females will account for 51.3% of UK 

Internet users. (Lisa, 2008) 

 

The proportion of male online shoppers to females is 45.6% to 54.4% in China (Lee, 

2009). 12.9 million men in the UK are now shopping over internet, compared with 

just 10.3 women. Since 2006, 839,000 additional men are shopping online compared 

with an extra 400,000 women due to economic recession men became more aware of 

the savings they can make from online purchasing. 

 

According to research conducted by Li and Kirkup, some outstanding facts are 

brought into discussion. “At the level of material structures, women and men have 

been assigned different social roles in both the UK and China, which have an effect 

on their access to, and interest in education.” (2007, p. 314). In this research, it is 

suggested that “in both China and the UK gender differences in computer ownership 

might no longer exist for young adults at university.” However, a significant gender 

difference within the British group was found out for access to the Internet at the 

students own accommodation, with men more likely to have such access. This finding 

suggests that even when women posses their own computers in their homes they may 

not have access to the Internet. Moreover, despite an evident rise in equality for 

access and ownership, the present study concluded consistent results about significant 

gender differences in Internet usage in terms of frequency and diversity of use in both 

Chinese and British groups. Similar trends are demonstrated in the patterns of gender 

difference in the two countries as a result of this study. Male students in both 

countries spent more time on the Internet, use the Internet more widely and were more 

likely to acquire positive attitudes towards internet. More confidence in using the 

Internet is found out for males in both countries. In sum of these results, female 

students seem to account for being able to use technology as lower than their male 

counterparts. 

Age  

In China, Hong Kong and Singapore the average internet shoppers are under 36 as 

well (Pien, 2005). Among the online shoppers, youngsters aged between 18 and 30 

form the major group, accounting for above 60% of the total in China (Lee, 2009). 

 

Average age of UK Internet users rises to 37.9 (Nielson, 2007). In 2009, 37.4 million 

adults (76 per cent of the UK adult population) accessed the Internet in the three 

months. The number of adults who had never accessed the Internet fell to 10.2 million 
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(21 per cent) in 2009.  Sixty four per cent of all adults who were recent Internet users 

(having accessed the Internet in the three months) had ever purchased goods or 

services over the Internet in 2009. Of these, 83 per cent (26 million) had purchased 

within the last three months (Office for National Statistics, 2009) 

Figure below summarizes the age distribution both in China and UK. 

 

Figure 6.Age distribution of online shoppers in UK and China (Webmarketing 

Group, n.d. and Lee, 2009) 

5.1.3. Cultural differences between British and Chinese Online Shoppers 

China now with its almost 1.4 billion populations lying on East Asian stood as a 

leading civilization, outpacing the rest of the world in the arts and sciences (CIA, 

2009 a). On the other hand, United Kingdom with almost 61 million people living in 

Western Europe has historically played a leading role in advancing literature and 

science (CIA, 2009 b). Hansen (1983) claimed that western countries influenced by 

ancient Greek culture, were likely to be prone to analytical thought, detachment and 

attributes of objects whilst East Asian cultures under the influence of ancient Chinese 

culture are more likely to adopt holistic thought, continuity, and interrelationships of 

objects (as cited in Lee et al., 2009). The geographical distance between London and 

Beijing is 8150 km (Distance, n.d.). This is a data which can be easily found. In this 

part we will try to answer the cultural distances between China and UK. 

 

First of all, Hofstede‟s cultural dimensions shed a light on this research. According to 

Hofstede‟s study the major differences between UK and China lie on power distance 
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ratio, individualism and long-term orientation as indicated in Table X. Particularly, 

the reflection of the impact of cultural values on Internet diffusion correlates 

significantly with many countries' Internet consumption data with Hofstede's country 

scores along his two cultural dimensions: Individualism and Uncertainty Avoidance. 

Tendency of a decrease in internet usage, as well as a positive correlation with 

Individualism and a negative correlation with Uncertainty Avoidance is concluded by 

Hermeking (2006). Hermeking also adds that individualistic cultures' high attention to 

the Internet is often featured to the egalitarian, democratic nature of the Internet. 

“Hofstede (1991) refers to Hall's concept of Context and concludes that high 

Individualism is very often connected to "Low-context" communication, whereas low 

Individualism (Collectivism) very often is connected to "High-context" 

communication.” Higher usage in Low-context cultures and lower usage in 

High-context cultures are revealed in internet usage (2006). As a low context country 

UK and high context country China highly influenced by these dimensions in internet 

usage. 

 

Table 3.Comparison of Hofstede Dimensions of UK and China (Kriss, 2006; 

Geert-Hoftede Culturel Dimensions, n.d.) 

 Dimensions 

Country Power 

Distance  

Uncertainty 

Avoidance 

Individualism Long-Term 

Orientation 

Masculinity 

China 80 32 15 118 50 

UK 35 40 89 25 65 

World 

Average 

55 64 43 45 50 
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Figure 7.General relation between creative strategy and communication styles 

(Hermeking, 2005) 

 

Aside from Hofstede‟s study, the research conducted by Shiu and Dawson (2004) 

from four country perspective (Germany, Britain, Taiwan, Japan) outlined the impacts 

of internet usage and national culture on online usage and purchase. The results 

higlighted a very strong malelectronicdominated phenomenon in online usage but 

what is interesting, despite the evident gender gap in the case of online purchase it 

was less significant in the two Asian countries of Japan and Taiwan. “This might 

indicate that doing shopping, particular food and grocery shopping, is usually 

regarded as women‟s obligations in most Asian countries.” Therefore, it can be 

assumed that Chinese women are exploting more from the convenience use of internet 

while many of them also need to work. Additionally, The conversion from being 

online user to online buyers is lower in Taiwan than in Britain. “This could provide an 

additional support for the stronger functioning of the national culture in online 

purchase than in online usage.” (p. 391) 

 

In the research conducted with students at the age between 18 and 25 in China and 

UK British, the results summerized the students were more likely to look in English 

sites although Chinese students found internet not good for cross-cultural exchange 

due to linguistic and cultural obstacles. Besides, Chinese students use internet for 

more personal interests while British students use it for study purposes (Li & Kirkup, 

2007).  
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British Internet users are immensely interested in online shopping.  It is suggested 

that almost half of United Kingdom internet users browse an electronictailing shop 

and actually make a purchase. Chinese Internet users on the other hand more keen 

on internet games than online shopping, with statistic shows that 43% of Chinese 

Internet users doing online gaming activities while only 16% made online purchases 

(Pien, 2005). 

 

Moreover, in correlation with China‟s underdeveloped logistic infrastructure 

compared to other countries, the sense of customer service is relatively weak. Due to 

lack of direct, face-to-face interaction between service providers and customers, many 

issues still need human intervention. Therefore, company representatives must be able 

to response customer questions and solve problems as soon as they emerge. The 

Chinese are particularly sensitive to price and are used to comparing prices. Many 

avoid spending extra money in shopping. Since China‟s weak network ID 

authentication and online transaction credit system, credit, security and privacy turn 

into a backbone of online shopping. It outweighs for online retailers to provide a safe 

online shopping environment, convenient and safe payment methods, conserve 

customers‟ privacy and guarantee fiscal security (Liu et al., 2008). 

 

James Roper, Chief Executive of IMRG says that huge growth in online shopping is 

derived from consumers‟ eagerness to embrace the convenience, choice and savings 

that they can benefit from electronic retail offers in UK (British Love Online 

shopping, 2010). 

 

5.2. Analysis of Secondary Data 

According to data extracted from literature, there is a high correlation between the 

country‟s infrastructural development, cultural background and consumer attitude 

towards online shopping. From this point of view, the British and Chinese consumer 

attitudes towards online shopping vary since the roots of internet usage and culture is 

different however, there are also similarities which are common for cosmetics 

purchasing online derived from consumer psychology. 

 

It is very controversial that if people have doubts about online shopping and possess 

high uncertainty avoidance since they are not totally accustomed to virtual but not 

physical shopping due to poor infrastructure or culture and the mentality of people are 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_game
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the reasons creating an obstacle for internet development and retain people getting 

used to online shopping. It is very hard to conclude that which one is the trigger for 

attitudinal approach towards online purchasing: infrastructural development or culture 

but it is a concrete result that both one of them has influence on each other and this 

makes a huge impact on burgeoning of attitude. Therefore, we went deep down on 

cultural and infrastructural development differences between China and UK, as a 

result we found very correspondence facts that tremendously support the literature we 

utilized. 

 

Firstly, from the very basic ground which is population China and UK have a huge 

gap. Although, the percentage of internet users in UK outweighs China, China still 

keeps being a huge potential market for online cosmetics retailers with 384 million 

internet users while UK only has 49 million. However this potential still seems very 

slow at becoming current customers since the online shopping volume in UK is 

almost three times of China‟s spending. Moreover, despite a slight excess in 

broadband penetrations of China more than UK, the download speed in UK is twice 

as much of the speed in China but since online shopping do not need high speed this 

parameter doesn‟t have a direct effect on buying behaviour. However these 

parameters are among the most explicit indicators of internet development of a 

country, therefore the indirect relation cannot be ignored. For example, the faster the 

more attractive, when it is more attractive people start to spend more time on the 

internet, start to download films and the attitudes become habits for users as a result 

they get used to it very easily. 

 

In addition to all these, the online time spent weekly per user in UK and in China is 

highly different (30 to 18, respectively). This fact specifies how much British and 

Chinese users are accustomed to internet leading the next step which is probably 

using internet more interactively. The habits towards using internet is derived both 

from infrastructural and cultural realms such as ease of use, accessibility, being open 

to innovations, uncertainty avoidance, masculinity, adoption of internet. Online time 

spent per user is the indicator of merging of all these elements consequently it is one 

of the most crucial parameters clarifying internet use attitudes. But due to high 

difference in population and urbanization and geographical locations, the parameters 

based on per user might be misleading for some regions in China, specifically for high 

urbanized cities. 
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Secondly, demographic outline of China and UK also is an important determinant of 

consumer attitudes in virtual area. In China, there is still male dominance among 

internet users while the ratio is at the same level in UK. But when it is subject to 

online shopping in both of the countries the male dominance is observed. The 

cosmetics market‟s main focus is women, from this perspective online selling could 

be interpreted as a disadvantage compared to other types of products such as 

electronics which mostly addresses to men or products like books when gender 

differences would not be an issue. At the age level the most significant difference 

between China and UK is the density of internet users and shoppers above 40s. The 

people between 25 and 34 in China with having an income are the top of the all other 

age ranges. This is particularly originated from the earlier internet adoption in UK. 

Therefore, when selling cosmetics over internet the focus target group should be 

young people in China while the product assortment for different age groups should 

be wider in UK. 

 

Evidently, the quantitative facts is not enough to compare and analyze China‟s and 

UK‟s potential market for online shopping but also it is required to take the possibility 

of the potentials to turn into current customers into consideration which mainly means 

cultural aspects. 

 

According to Hofstede China‟s masculinity is very approximate to world average 

while UK has more which is also fortified by the results found between British and 

Chinese students. This makes the cosmetics market more balanced in terms of gender 

because while there is a male dominance among online shoppers indicated by 

numbers, the higher femininity indicated with non-numerical facts makes the market 

more available for cosmetics industry in China. In Hofstede‟s high uncertainty 

avoidance dimension China and UK are very close to each other, in this context it can 

be predicted that when the huge gap between UK and China in terms of infrastructural 

development shrinks, China will be more comparative with UK particularly with the 

high population of internet users. On the other hand individualism still seems that it is 

going to be a drawback for internet adoption since China is far behind UK. 

Individualistic countries‟ decline for independence in terms of financial issues and 

lifestyle can reflect on online shopping because individualistic people might be more 

self-confident and more generous about their own wants due to low level of having 

families. Moreover individualism can be an indicator of the population of working 

people since they need to earn their own money. As a result working people can pay 

more for their outfit which also involves cosmetics and to save time online shopping 
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may seem a better choice for them. 

 

Moreover the linguistic problem is the hardest obstacle that can be overcome. Since 

most of the websites are English, Brits can have a wider choice in online stores while 

Chinese shoppers are mostly limited by local websites.  

 

The confidence in using internet seems to expand in both of the countries but security 

problems and weak online transaction system in China decrease this comfort in virtual 

area. On the other hand, British consumers‟ eagerness to embrace the convenience 

will provide a better environment for the development of online selling. 

5.3. Findings and Analysis from Questionnaire and OFT survey 

The survey has been done in May 2010, the authors designed and conducted the 

survey in order to find out the online purchasing attitude towards cosmetics between 

Chinese and British. In this survey, 204 internet users from different cities in China 

answered our questionnaire. They were asked about their online purchasing 

experience, their attitude towards online shopping (how they feel, what they like and 

what they dislike, why they choose to buy online or not buy online). And at the end 

we have the demographic part. We can break up the analysis to find patterns by 

splitting our results into the people‟s age groups or gender that have resulted from our 

questionnaire. By doing so, we can identify the age and gender groups that will bring 

most sales and even the income differences and that will further bring most business. 

 

Another purpose of the demographic information was to verify that the results could 

be representative of the whole country.  
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Figure 8.The purpose for accessing internet (Source: Data analysis from 

questionnaire) 

 

According to figure 7 the findings and analysis reveal that a majority of the people 

prefer access internet for study or work.. But yet there is a significant number which 

is more than half respondents to show a high demand for online shopping. It would 

therefore be advisable to open an online store to increase more business opportunities. 

 

How often you buy online

15%

32%

21%

6%

0%
8%

5%

35%

44%

8%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

Once a week or more

Once or a couple of times a month

A couple of times a year

Once a year or less

Never (go to question A.4)

UK, Jan 09

China, May 10

 

Figure 9.The frequency of purchase online (Source: Data analysis from 

questionnaire) 

 

According to figure 9 the findings and analysis reveal the following 
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The frequency of online shopping among Chinese internet shoppers was “once or a 

couple of times a month” with the highest percentage which is 44% while 32% of 

British respondents choose this option (OFT, 2009).  

 

In our view, there are two main factors for it. Firstly, online purchasing is not the 

traditional way comparing with store shopping. So some people refuse to try it. But 

once they start doing it, they will do it again as they get the real benefit from online 

purchasing. Such as low price and more choices and comparisons. However, it takes 

time for the payment process and delivery. Therefore people will not do it that often 

which you can see from the chart, the respondents who buy once a week or more is 

only 15% in UK and 8% in China.   

 

One thing to be mentioned is the figures reached the bottom in UK at the choice of 

never. While compare with China the figure is 8%. What caused this difference? 

There might have been one main reason relating to the cultural differences between 

Chinese and British online shoppers. British Internet users are immensely interested in 

online shopping.  It is suggested that almost half of United Kingdom internet users 

browse an electronictailing shop and actually make a purchase. Chinese Internet users 

on the other hand are more keen on internet games than online shopping, with statistic 

shows that 43% of Chinese Internet users doing online gaming activities while only 

16% made online purchases 

Such infrastructural and culture differences have had a great effect on the behaviour 

of online purchasing.  

 

71%

43%

71%

35%

38%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Book

IT Products

Clothes

Services

Cosmetics

type of product have you purchased online

 

Figure 10.Type of products purchased online (Source: Data analysis from 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_game
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questionnaire) 

 

According to figure 10 the findings and analysis reveal the following 

 

We can see that there were two main products which people buy online most. 71% of 

the users say they buy clothes and books online while only 38% of them buy 

cosmetics over internet.  

 

There were many reasons for it. Mainly because clothes and books are easy to packed 

and transport. The buyers don‟t have to risk that it maybe damaged on the way. 

Moreover, usually they offer discount prices onilne, such as for books, usually they 

offer 30% off besides the free delivery. If we analyse it respectively, for clothes, it‟s 

easier to attract online shoppers by using the attractive models to display clothes. And 

because shoppers can‟t try it on, therefore it‟s mainly decided by the visual effect.  

For books, since if you know what book you are looking for, you don‟t have to try, so 

it really saves your time,money and energy.  

 

For the other three items, the proportion is similar. Around 40% people buy cosmetics, 

service and IT products online. We can relate the reasons for this phenomenon to the 

reasons we analysed above. The reasons persuade shoppers buy books are the reasons 

lacking here. So we can also draw the recommendation easily for boost the sales of 

the cosmetics online. Such as improve the package, give more information, offer free 

delivery and so on.  

19%

24%

31%

18%

8%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

Very likely (5)

Likely (4)

Not sure (3)

Unlikely (2)

Very unlikely (1)

Online Purchasing Potential

 

Figure 11.Online purchase potential (Source: Data analysis from questionnaire) 
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According to figure 11 the findings and analysis reveal the following 

 

The internet users‟ online purchasing potential as very unlikely and unlikely was 

rather lower than not sure to very likely. Which is 26% comparing 74%.  

 

We can say in four internet users there are three people showed their potential about 

purchasing cosmetics online. This is very positive for the online cosmetics retails. 

However, nearly one third of the respondents chose not sure, in our point of view, not 

sure can be understood as they do not reject buying online, it‟s just because they 

haven‟t found what is good about it. So it‟s a big chance to change not sure to likely 

or very likely. 

 

 Online purchasing attitude 

Table 4.Reasons for purchase Online (Source: Data analysis from questionnaire) 

 

 

 

Please tick the one you agree with (ROTATING ORDER)   

  Reasons for buying online 
China, May 

10 
UK, Jan 09 

1 Prices are lower   74% 75% 

2 Wider choice/ can compare prices 52% 85% 

3 Shop in comfort/ can stay at home  52% 81% 

4 Find what you want more quickly/saves time/'quick and easy   47% 84% 

5 Avoid the crowds/don't have to deal with people   42% 64% 

6 Can buy products not available in the UK/China   37% 56% 

7 More product information to help make decisions   32% 72% 

8 Don't have to carry/transport the items  26% 72% 

9 There was a special on-line offer   24% 59% 

10 24/7 access   23% 79% 

11 Free delivery of goods   16% 62% 

12 The item/s are only available on line   15% 39% 

13 More choice of second hand items  11% 43% 

  Base count 204 463 
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Table 5.Ranking difference between UK and China about reasons for buying 

online (Source: Data analysis from questionnaire) 

Reasons for buying online 
UK 

Ranking 

Chinese 

ranking 
Difference 

Wider choice/ can compare prices 1 2 small 

Find what you want more quickly/saves 

time/'quick and easy   
2 4 small 

Shop in comfort/ can stay at home  3 3 small 

24/7 access   4 10 big 

Prices are lower   5 1 Average 

More product information to help make decisions   6 7 small 

Don't have to carry/transport the items  7 8 small 

Avoid the crowds/don't have to deal with people   8 5 Average 

Free delivery of goods   9 11 small 

There was a special on-line offer   10 9 small 

Can buy products not available in China/UK   11 6 big 

More choice of second hand items  12 13 small 

The item/s are only available on line   13 12 small 

 

According to table 4 and 5 the findings and analysis reveal the following 

 

About the main reasons buying online, British respondents says it is because the 

presence of wider choice or they can compare prices with the highest percentage 85%, 

while 52% of Chinese respondents choose that option. 75% of the Chinese people we 

questioned prefer online shopping due to lower prices at the top of the reasons while 

75% of Britons choose it but ranking in 4
th
 after quickness and easiness of shopping 

online and comfort and staying at home, with the percentages 84% and 81%, 

respectively (OFT, 2009). 

 

As can be seen from the graph，we listed all the main reason for buying or not buying 

online and we compare the result with UK. As there are total thirteen reasons it seems 

confused and don‟t know where to start at the beginning. So we decide to rank the list 

respectively after compare and analyse the difference. When the difference is 0, 1 ,2 

we marked it as small; when it‟s 3, 4 we marked it as average; when it‟s 5 or above we 

marked it as big. As you can see from table 5. 
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From the top reason of online buying, we can see that price is the key reason for 

Chinese online shoppers to make the decision. However in UK the price is ranked as 

number five. So Chinese consumers are more price sensitive. For the top four reasons, 

the factors are the same. Which are lower price, wider choices, more quickly and 

easier and more comfortable. The significant difference between Chinese and British 

shoppers is how they take into account about 24/7 access. For Chinese customers, it 

ranked as number ten while for British shoppers it ranked as number four. The cause 

of this is easy to be deduced. Relating to the business pattern, in China, all the stores 

close late at night and are still open during weekend. Nevertheless in UK, it‟s quite 

the reverse.  

 

Another significant difference is Chinese online shoppers think buying cosmetics not 

available in China is a main reason for them to purchase online, while for British 

shoppers it ranked as the third from the lowest. The reason for this can be explained 

that the international cosmetics brand in UK is more popular and more available.  

 

Table 6.Reasons for not purchase Online (Source: Data analysis from 

questionnaire) 

 

Please tick the one you agree with (ROTATING ORDER)   

  Reasons for not shopping online 
China, May 

10 
UK, Jan 09 

1 I am worried whether the cosmetics online is fake 63% 15% 

2 Want to see/try on cosmetics  44% 3% 

3 There's no need  23% 26% 

4 Worried about personal security  23% 20% 

5 Don't trust the internet for shopping   21% 30% 

6 Had a bad experience previously   16% 1% 

7 Don't have a bank account/credit card   10% 3% 

8 Other people shop online on my behalf  5% -3% 

9 Other  2% 17% 

  Base count  204 231 
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Table 7.Ranking difference between UK and China about reasons for not buying 

online (Source: Data analysis from questionnaire) 

 

Reasons for not shopping online 
UK 

Ranking 

Chinese 

ranking 
Difference 

Don't trust the internet for shopping   1 5 Average 

There's no need  2 3 small 

Worried about personal security  3 4 small 

Other  4 9 big 

I am worried whether the cosmetics online is fake 5 1 Average 

Want to see/try on cosmetics  6 2 Average 

Don't have a bank account/credit card   7 7 small 

Had a bad experience previously   8 6 small 

Other people shop online on my behalf  9 8 small 

 

According to table 6 and 7 the findings and analysis reveal the following 

 

For analyze and compare the reasons for not buying online between China and UK we 

used the same way. The reasons for the last three ranked stayed the same. In China, 

online shoppers show the most concern about whether the cosmetics are fake while in 

UK people don‟t trust internet shopping. It perfectly reflects the comparison of 

Hofstede dimensions of UK and China. As the uncertainty avoidance in UK is higher 

than it is in China. It can also explain why British rank “other” as number four while 

Chinese rank it as the last one. Since Chinese consumers are worried more about 

whether the cosmetics online is fake so they demand more to try it on before they buy 

it. Which result in ranking trying before buying importance as number two in China, 

comparing with UK as number six.  

 

 Demographics  

 

About the demographics of our respondents, 70% of them are female while 30% of 

them are male. The top age range is 20-35 with the percentage of 89%. The education 

level with the highest ratio is Bachelor‟s degree which is half of the surveyors as 

shown in the table 8 below. 
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Table 8.Demographics analysis (Source: Data analysis from questionnaire) 

 

Gender 
Female 70% 

Male 30% 

Age 

<20 2% 

20-35 89% 

35-40 8% 

>40 2% 

Education 

BA 50% 

Master 33% 

College or others 17% 

 

 

According to our result, the top income range consists of people without income 

mostly students as shown in Figure 12 below. 

Currency: RMB 

For reference: 100RMB=11.98 EUR=10.21 GBP=14.64 USD 

28%
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20000

>20000
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Figure 12.Income analysis (Source: Data analysis from questionnaire) 

 

The relations between demographics and online shopping attitude 

When we narrow down our results of our respondents who shop online, we get 66% 

female respondents purchase cosmetics online, for the other 34% they only choose 

purchasing books or clothes; while almost none of the male respondents buy 
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cosmetics online. In China it‟s really rare to see a guy buying cosmetics online. But 

that doesn‟t mean there is no internet market for male cosmetics, because Chinese 

woman tend to buy stuff for their family. As they have strong responsibility of taking 

care of the family.  

 

As far as the buying potential is concerned, we found out that people with high 

income they are more likely to choose buying cosmetics online. We assumed that 

people with high income they are busy with work so they prefer choosing a time 

saving way; in addition, they are more open to technological activities. 

 

Similarly, the frequency of shopping online has the same pattern with demographics 

as buying potential has. We can say that the buying potential is basically based on the 

past purchasing behaviour.   

5.4. Findings and analysis from interviews 

We conducted the web-based interview to the online cosmetic retails asking about 

how they think about selling cosmetics online. What the advantages and 

disadvantages are and how to make customers trust their products.  

 

According to the replies we got from the retailers, most of them think that the 

advantage of selling cosmetics online is the running cost is lower so they can offer 

more competitive price while the disadvantage is presence of too much restriction 

about delivery. In China, liquid products are forbidden to deliver. For Global 

Shopping Service, because the way of writing the shelf life and produce. 

 

For the top frequently happened complaints, it shows that fake products are the most 

often case which happens. Following case is the package maybe damaged during the 

delivery.  

 

For how to make people believe your products is genuine, it mainly depends on the 

word of mouth. Also it will help a lot if the retailer can offer an inspection counters. 

One of our respondent told us a story that on one occasion, her friend bought the 

cosmetics from Taobao.com, and she found it‟s fake, even she got return and refund 

after, Even if it‟s cheaper she doesn‟t dare to buy from that store anymore. Cosmetics 

customers would rather pay more to make sure the quality because it matters to their 

beauty. We can say that to sell cosmetics, once the fake was discovered they could not 

drive a business anymore.  
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According to an online seller from e-bay in UK, the outstanding advantage of selling 

cosmetics online is the wide access to the customers. On the other hand, they cannot 

compete with the prices of the products theft from stores and sold occasionally. 

Additionally, the impossibility of distinguishing fake products from real ones in 

online stores decreases the trustworthiness towards virtual shopping. 

 

When it comes to complaints from buyers, the late delivery or wrong product, wrong 

colour outweigh the other inconsistencies.  

In e-bay, being among the top sellers and the customer reviews, mostly the percentage 

of positive feedbacks help him build up the trust between customers and his store. 

 

From the perspective of retailers, the price they can offer over internet is lower than 

they can offer in physical stores as an advantage. In this context, lower price makes 

online shopping a more attractive option specifically for price sensitive Chinese 

shoppers. Additionally the ease and comfort of accessibility to the internet drives 

British customers to shop online which is also another advantage for retailers. 

 

On the other hand the delivery process is the most compulsive phase of the whole 

process. Just in time and fast delivery, right place, right product are the factors that 

have role in building up trust and positive attitude towards internet shopping. Both in 

China and UK, the consumer reviews and word of mouth stimulate online shopping. 
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6. Conclusion 

 

All in all, online sales become more crucial day by day and spread out among internet 

users and show a proliferation with the rise in population of netizens in all over the 

world. In our master thesis we tried investigate the cultural impact and infrastructural 

development reflection on online shopping attitude in two countries: China and UK in 

a comparative way and reach evident, attitudinal differences and similarities between 

these two societies in virtual realm.  

 

The most abstract, first and foremost difference between two countries is the huge gap 

in infrastructural development, particularly the population, the prevalence of internet 

usage. When we synthesized these data with the outcomes of the surveys conducted in 

both countries, it can be concluded that the prevalence of internet usage and ease of 

accessibility affects the frequency of online shopping but we cannot deny the 

population dimension in this evaluation because despite the higher frequency of 

online shopping in UK, still online sellers appeal to more customers and can make 

more online sales in China due to high population of netizens. Moreover, it can be 

said that the difference in economic power of two countries result in more price 

sensitiveness in China than in UK as resulted from the surveys. The high living 

standards in UK orient British online shoppers to be picky rather than looking for 

lower prices. 

 

When it is subject to culture it is harder to analyze since there are not numerical facts 

when compared to infrastructural data. However the most evident difference is the 

European and Asian cultural differences between two countries. Europeans are more 

open to technological activities than Asians. But there is not such a big difference in 

uncertainty avoidance among Brits and Chinese according to Hofstede‟s study. This 

leads us to the conclusion involving that Chinese internet users are as open as British 

internet users so are the online shoppers and in the future with the improvements in 

internet infrastructure, online shopping in China will be as widespread as in UK. 

 

The demographic map of two countries also is a parameter that sheds light on online 

shopping attitude of customers. Despite of the male dominance in online shopping, 

cosmetics appeal to female customers in virtual trade, either. Moreover there is a 

significant difference in age range of online shoppers between China and UK. The 

average age of online shoppers is higher in UK than in China, therefore it can be 
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concluded that the product assortment of cosmetics should be wider in UK while the 

seller should appeal to youngsters in China.  

 

In spite of the popularity of internet usage and familiarity to purchasing online, the 

users are still lacking of confidence and trust which avoids them from deciding 

buying online. On the other hand the advantages in price and product assortment 

encourage the users to buy online. Good reviews about the sellers and websites from 

previous buying actions belonging to different customers, word-of-mouth is the 

leading factor which builds up trust and confidence towards the user interface. 

 

All in all, online selling with its outstanding advantages and overcoming 

disadvantages by adopting customer centric selling strategy with knowing to customer 

attitudes is a good way to promote cosmetics and sell. 
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7. Recommendations 

 

Before start writing recommendation, we went back to check our group audience 

since they are the ones who will be interested in our recommendations and benefit 

from our thesis. Our recommendations aim to give them some helpful advices in 

building up a better online store, thus attracting more clients and keeping the old 

clients. In this recommendation part, we will comply with the structure in the 

conceptual framework part and at the same time analyse and make use of the findings 

we have found. In this master thesis, we tried to do the research about the Chinese 

customers‟ attitude towards purchasing cosmetics online. By analysing this, the 

structure of recommendation turned out to be clear and easy. In a short word, we need 

to give recommendations on three dimensions: Culture influence, infrastructure 

development, and psychology and consumer attitude aspect. 

 

Culture influence: 

 

 Low individualism and high-context 

Provide detailed product information with précised context, pictures, describe the the 

material, colour, size, model, instructions, noticed item, comment from other users. 

Using descriptive words rather than simply technical terms can be more impressive to 

the consumer. 

The picture shows below is not persuasive because lots of information missing.  

 

 

Figure 13.Online cosmetics example (Source: ebay.com) 
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 Uncertainty Avoidance 

Use authorized payment system, ensure the customers that no payment will be taken 

before the goods arrived, and show enough credit or good comment from the previous 

customers. Put your contact information in an easy to find place on every page of your 

website. 

Provide multiple means of contact if possible. Like a contact form, email address, 

phone number, and mailing address all add to the trust from customer.     

 

 Individualism 

It seems irrelative. But if you make use of this Chinese culture, you may create more 

business. Imagine Chinese have much less individualism trend, they like to shop 

together, share the similar consuming experience. So you can promote products in 

terms of discount upon quantity.   

Moreover, Chinese have more sense of family due to low individualism, so the family 

package of cosmetics also seems a good business opportunity shouldn‟t be ignored.  

 

 Long-term orientation 

This is similar to the hiding contact information bit above. Chinese customers tend to 

consider more before they purchase. So you need to make it easy for customers to get 

in touch with you if they have a technical question, a sales question, or they want to 

return an item. Make sure that you post a FAQ that covers common questions 

customers might have, like what your return policy is or what to do if they need to 

order parts or replacement items. 

 

 Language 

Since the linguistic limitation, most of the Chinese tend to shop on local website. So 

it‟s crucial to have a Chinese website version if you plan to invest your store into 

Chinese market.  

 

Infrastructure development 

 

Technically, online retailers can‟t increase their business by improve the infrastructure 

development. But here is a piece of advice to increase the internet speed. Don‟t put 

too much recommendation or three-dimensional pictures because that will slow the 

customers down. Customers have a short attention span and if they get overwhelmed 

with too much unnecessary information, they might just leave 
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Psychology and consumer attitude 

 

 Negative attitudes 

More or less, the things need to pay attention to from consumer‟s attitude can be 

deduced from the questionnaire part. As you can see, security problems and weak 

online transaction system is Chinese consumers‟ main negative attitude towards 

online shopping. So show clear contact information and always try your best to gain 

trust and credit, even sometimes that means you have to make lost. But you will gain 

double of it back in the future. 

 

 positive attitudes 

The positive attitudes of Chinese customers are the convenience and time saving from 

buying online. So our recommendation are：Don‟t require registration, don't ask for 

too much information, simplify security checks, and turn off advertising. All of these 

will ensure customers have an easy, comfortable online shopping experience.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Questionnaire 

Customer Behavior and Attitude towards online purchasing 

Kindly complete the questionnaire you might have about on-line purchasing of 

cosmetic.  

You might get a free sample of day care cream after. 

To submit your completed response, please select “submit” at the end of 

questionnaire. 

 

Section A: Buying behaviour 

A.1 What is the purpose for accessing internet? (Please tick as many as applicable) 

□ Knowledge/Information    □ Business/Work    □ Study 

□Chat room    □ Personal Entertainment 

□Online shopping 

□ Other (please specify)________ 

 

A.2 How often do you buy online ? 

□Once a week or more    □Once every month    □A couple of times a year    

□Once a year or less  

□ Never (go to question A.5) 

 

A.3 What type of product have you purchased online? (Please tick as many as 

applicable) 

□ Book, magazine, newspaper     □ IT Products    □ Clothes   

□ Services   □ Cosmetics   □Other (please specify)  

 

A.4 If you need any cosmetics within the next 12 months, do you plan to make your 

purchase online from the Internet? 

□ Very likely (5) 

□ Likely (4) 

□ Not sure (3) 

□ Unlikely (2) 

□ Very unlikely (1) 
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Section B: Opinion and attitude towards purchasing cosmetics online 

 

Please tick the one you agree with (ROTATING ORDER)  

  Reasons for buying online  

1 Wider choice/ can compare prices   

2 Find what you want more quickly/ easy     

3 Shop in comfort/ can stay at home    

4 24/7 access     

5 Prices are lower     

6 Don't have to carry/transport the items    

7 More product information to help make decisions     

8 Avoid the crowds/don't have to deal with people     

9 Free delivery of goods     

10 There was a special on-line offer     

11 Can buy products not available in the UK     

12 More choice of second hand items    

13 The item/s are only available on line     

  Base count   

   

Please tick the one you agree with (ROTATING ORDER)  

  Reasons for NOT shopping online  

1 Don't trust the internet for shopping     

2 There's no need    

3 Worried about personal security    

4 I am worried whether the cosmetics online is fake   

5 Don't have a bank account/credit card     

6 Other people shop online on my behalf    

7 Want to see/try on cosmetics    

8 Had a bad experience previously     

9 Other    

  Base count    
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Section C: Demographics 

1. Personal information 

Gender  

Age  

Education  

Income/month 

(Chinese yuan) 
 

 

Finally, we really appreciate your help for completing with this questionnaire. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE AND COORPERATION 
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Appendix B: Interview Questions 

1. What are the advantages of selling cosmetics online? 

2. What are the disadvantages of selling cosmetics online? 

3. What kind of customer complains do you get most? (Please give the top three in 

general) 

4. According to feedbacks and complaints from customers, can you mention about 

customer profiles? Price sensitive, brand focused or fast delivery? 

5. Particularly in cosmetics industry there are lots of fake brands. How do you make 

people trust you? 
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Questionnaire in Chinese 

附录A：影响网上购买化妆品的因素 

完成该问卷后，您会有机会获得一个免费的日间护理霜样品哦！ 

 Section A:您的购买经验 

A.1您访问互联网的目的？ （多项选择） 

□信息/ /工作/学习 

□个人娱乐 

□网上购物 

□其他（请注明)________  

A.2您多久在网上购买一次？ 

□每周一次或每月一次    □一年几次 

□每年一次或更少 

□从不（跳到问题A.4项） 

A.3 您在网上购买过什么产品？ （多项选择） 

□图书   □IT产品   □衣服 

□服务   □化妆品   □其他（请注明）________ 

A.4 如果在未来 12 个月内您需要购买化妆品，您考虑从网上购买吗？ 

□很可能（5） 

□可能（4） 

□不知道（3） 

□难说（2） 

□非常不可能（1） 

Section B: 网上购买化妆品的意见和态度 

请选择所有你同意的选项  

  选择网上购物的原因  

1 选择更多/可比较价格   

2 更快找到你想要的/'容易     

3 在家购物更舒适   

4 24/7 随时可购买   

5 价格低   

6 不需要携带/运输   

7 更多产品信息，帮助作出决定    

8 无需与人沟通   

9 商品免费送货    

10 网上报价更便宜   

11 可以购买中国市场上没有的产品 v    

12 更多二手物品可供选择   

13 该产品只在网上可以购买   

  总调查人数   
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请选择所有你同意的选项  

  选择不在网上购物的原因  

1 不信任互联网购物   

2 没有必要    

3 担心个人信息安全   

4 担心是否是假冒化妆品   

5 没有银行帐户/信用卡   

6 其他人替我在网上购物   

7 想看到/体验化妆品    

8 曾经有过不愉快的购买经验   

9 其他   

  总调查人数   
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Section C: 个人信息 

这是我们问卷的最后一部分。 

非常感谢您的帮助！ 

祝您身体健康，天天快乐！ 

 

性别________ 

年龄________ 

教育程度________ 

收入/月（人民币）________ 

附录 B： 
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面试问题  

姓名  

公司  

国家  

 

1.什么是网上销售化妆品的优势？  

2.什么是网上销售化妆品的缺点？  

3.客户抱怨的最多的是什么？ （请在一般前三名）  

4.根据客户的反馈和投诉，你可否总结客户最敏感的是什么？价格，品牌或交货

速度？  

5.化妆品行业存在大量的假冒品牌。你如何让人们信任你？  

 


